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TH ErnCT OF TJRBULNCE ON LOCAL HT TRANSFER 
C0FFICIENTS AROUND A CYLflDR NORMtL TO AN AIR STREA! 

ODUCT 1DM 

The effect of turbulence on the local heat transfer coefficient 
distribution about a cylinder normal to an air strean at three 

different .eolda nunbers s presntod n this thesis. This is 
a contiriation of the werk done on tis subject by . M. Bollen (1). 

A nunber of investigators have determined the local heat 

transfer coefficient distribution about a cylinder at undetermined 

turbulence intensities. Seral have s1ìo that the intensity of 

turbulence markedly af facts the overall heat transfer coefficients. 
However, to our knowledge, there has been no work published on 

the effect of turbulence on the local coefficients, 
Local heat transfer ooeficints, e,ressod as dimensionless 

Nusselt numbers, hUlk, were determined by noasiring the conden- 

sation rate of steam in a thermally-isolated segment subtending an 

anglo of 16.80 on the circunference of a standard two-inch copper 

pipe. The pipe was maintained at a constant temoraturc by the 
passage of steani through it, The sent could be eosed to 
different positions relative to the direction of the airflow 
normal to it. This vas accomplished by rotating the eqerinental 
cylinder about its vertical axis in a wind tunnel. 

The range of data covered in this investigation wore obtained 
y uSing three turbulence levels at each of three different 

ieynolda numbers The three turbulence levels used in this in- 
vetigation were O.9, 3.c and ll,E. The first level vzas the 
turbulence existing in the tunnel in the absence of any disturbing 
members. The last two lovel rore obtained by placing two 



different turbulence promoting grids eleven inches upstream from 

the experimental tube. The three eynolds numbers used were 

39,000, 71,00 and 110,000, corresponding to velocities of 33.1, 

60.3 and 93. feet per second. 

It should be ounhasizod here that the results of this investi- 

gation, as presented in the following paragraphs, are valid onij 

in the range of eynolc1s numbers covered, i.e., 39,00 to 110,000. 

The distribution of heat transfer about the circumference 

of a cylinder at 0.9 turbulence has a maxinum at the forïard 

staation otht, 0°, and than decreases to a sharp minimum at 

about 83° which is less than half of the value at 00. The heat 

transfer then rises to a second minum at l80 whch is about 

2 higher than that at 0. Viith an increase of turbulence to the 

3 level, the general trend in local cocfficients is the same as 

at the (). level oxcept for a now maximum at about 110° vthich 

gradua11r develops with increasing velocity. At 11.S turbulence, 

the shape of the distribution curves is similar to the high velocity 

curve at the 3,; level. The new maduum, at 1130, is prominent at 

all velocities, becoming sharper as the eyrìo1ds nui:iber is incroa;ed; 

it is apDroximato1r the saine magnitude as the maxirm at 00. The 

minium following this new max Lurn has about the same valuo as the 

first minimum, both of which are loss than half of the value at 00. 

At each turbulence level use:, the effect of incieasing the 

oynoic1s number was to increase uniformly the local heat transfer 

coefficients. îithin the range of Reynolds numbers covered in this 

ooriment, the local heat transfer generally increased considerably 

with the increase in turbulence. Another efoct of increasing the 
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ntenity of turbulence was a lowering of the critical Itemo1ds 

number, thus permitting the abnormal behavior occurring in the 

critical range to take pl&Ce at a mxch lower Reynolds number. 

A short historical introduction is offered as a background 

for the experimental vrk. This is followed by a discussion of 

tho theories of beat transfer, fluîd flow about a cilinder, the 

nature of turbulence, and the control of the intensity of 

turbulence in a wind tunnel. After an eçerimental section 

vthich inchdes a dctaild description of the oqiipiuent, operating 

procedure and saile calculations, the results of this research 

are presented and diø,.sed, An extensi, bibliography is also 

gi'vn. 



Ht STORIOL INTRODUCTION 

The invectiac.tion of local heat tresfer coefficient die- 

tribution about a cylinier by oeveral authore i di mseed in 

thii cection in ciu'onoloical order. Pollowin thie coverai re- 

foronces conceriiin the effect of tur'ilence on overall coefficiente 

tri given. iTo publiched work wari found on the effect of turbulence 

on local tranrifer coefficiente, althowh there wari some preliminary 

work carried out on thiri subject by Dollen (i). 

Lobririch (4), as early ari 1926, ctud.iod. the effect of fluid 

velocity on the distribution around a cylinder of the rato of mass 

transfer. He converted. his local mass transfer data into heat 

transfer data by means of the Chilton-Colburn analogy. iure 9 

shows the results obtained by Lohrisch and a number of othor in- 

VestiCators. 

paper by Pae and. Faller (12) ive a mathematical theory 

of the rate of heat transfer from a surface of a cylinder over w1*h 

the fluid. flow in the boundary 1aror is laminar and two-dimensional 

when the heat flow ici steady. ItA general differential euation for 

heat transfer was obtained from a consideration of tho heat balance 

at a oint in the boundary layer; and after stirmitfication, thte 

ecuation was solved by artifices similar to thoseused. to obtain a 

solution of the boundary layer ecivations. (12, p172) These 

theoretical re1ationchi,e were coEmared with thoce obtained from 

measurements of the heat transfer from a nickel strip ombed.ed. in 

the surface of a cylinder and insulated from it. The agreement 
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between theory tnd. ozperixcnt wa good. 

Drew azicl Ryan (4) in 1931, obtalnod actual heat traÍer 

t5.ata in a irnnor omewhzit roexab1ini the work done ±'or this thesis 

by oondensin toaz inside a tubo sectionoc3. with fins. The con- 

densate frou each oction was collecte3. and measured.; from this 

the local heat transfer coefficients were ciiculated. The results 

obtained., which aro similar to those of Lohrisch, are aleo shon 

in figure 9. 

Small (23) measured. local temperatures in a tubo wall with a 

thermopile, from which he calculated the local heat flux and. heat 

transfer coefficients. 

By far the most carefully executed and. extensive exerinents 

on local heat transfer coefficients about a cylinder were carried. 

out by 3chmnid.t and. Wennor (19) in 1940. Their exoerimental tube 

consisted. of a brass pipe which was internally heated by stoa. 

A strip of the surface was rerioved and replaced by a hollow copper 

bar heated internally by an electrical hoatin element. The sur- 

face of the bar, which was shaped so as to ako the assembled. 

experimental tube cylindrical, and the cylinder cirou!eronce wore 

insulated Zroi each other, tims forriiin a comr,letoly isolated. 

heating element. The temperature of the element was maintained 

the same as the rest cl' the tube; fron the power input required., 

the heat transfer coefficients were computed. The rango ol' roynolds 

numbers covered was from 8,000 to 426,000. Several of their curves 

are re,rod.iced in uigirec 4, 5, and. 6: their results in the cri- 



t1cc3. range aro uod in the discussion of the reu1t of thic 

tbeiiB. 

In 1948, Winding and. Cheney roorted the DeDulto of their 

twiy on the effect of Reto1de niibor on 1oo]. tranof er coef- 

ficionto. They obeervod. the doforation, by sub1iiation, of 

cact naphthaline cylinders placed normal to an air stream. The 

resu1tin macs transfordata. 'ias converted to heat transfer data 

by Uolburn1s "j' factor. 

The effoct of turalence on the overall heat transfer coof- 

ficiont has been studied by Roiher who reported increases in heat 

flu.xof 50 to 1OO, but he did. not measure the tmbulonce levels 

used. Comings, Ciapp and Taylor (3) in 1948, reported both the 

overall transfer coefficients for a cylinder normal to an air strean 

and the correspondinr intonsity of turbulence of the air stream. 

Their work sti1ated an interest in the effect of turbulence on 

local heat transfer coefficients. Tbi research roject was indor- 

talzen to dQtermtne just what the effect of different turbulence 

lovol was. 
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TOPTIC!L COTSI1'iRATIONS 

The prob1oxn of this theiG etThody both hoat trcn,niion 

and. fluid flow. They aro ¿Ucusced in this section tmder the 

£;ofloia1 hea1in of heat trtnrnisions, flUid. flow, a corrclatlon 

of thoce two1 'nd turbulence. The flrt section bricfly considers 

the nztoia. necearr to arrive at a fort.a for c1cii1atin heat 

tranfor coeffîcieut3. The fluid. flow section de1 nain1y with 

the theor,r of a bound.ary layer about a cylimior aM ho's, th1 1rer 

1)ohavee. The fo11owin cection attopte to chow the effect o the 

relationchip between those tuo oocic.eraton nd their berix 

uon the subject o± this research. The last section ivez the 

definition of turbulence and how the intonsitï o turbulence was 

ucasured cnci controlled. in this research. 

IÂT .A'1 II u 

Consjdorjn the transfer of heat from steen condencin inside 

a cylinder to a fluid. flowing outid.e, there aro three resistances 

affecting the rate of heat transfer. Those resistances aro the 

atoen film, the tube wall, end the boundary layer foruod around the 

outside of the cylinder by the fluid. flowin nornel to it. Since 

they are in serios, the recFrocal of the overall heat transfer 

coefficient, U, is the sun of these resistances. 

l_l xl --+4 
L n5 1: 

Since the resistance of the stearn film end o± the tube wall 

ae so small compared to that of the boundary layer, the overall 



reaietance tiay be aseuiiiecl eual to the latter. Thue libl t 

any -ooint becomes ocuaJ. to the ratio of tho heat flux acroes the 

wall at timt point to the total d.riv1n force between the conâensin 

steai and the aibient air. 

c4 

h: U 

There t also some heat transferred by radiation. 

cir=O.l73A(_4 
, 

\lOO \lOOJ 

The total heat transferred t the ciri of the two; however the con- 

tribution of radiation in this research was very suall. 

PLUID PLOW 

Prandtl's postulate, that the viscosity of a fluid plays an 

iueortant role only in a thin ttboiindary layer" on the surface of a 

body in the moving fluid, has been a key to the understandtn of 

tiany puzzling phenomena occurring In the flow of vicou fluids. 

subsequent works, both exnerimental and theoretical, have vorified. 

the edgtance of a boundary layer and hava given conducive evidence 

that the radical difference between the behavior of an ideal fluid 

and. that of a viscous fluid is duo to the resenoe of this fluid 
film and. the waite resulting from its separation from the surface 

of the body. 

The thicee of this boundary layer i oulte thin; its outer 

edge usually beine defined as that point where its velocity i the 

serie as that of the ¡iain stresn. The velocity gradient within the 



boun'.ary 1zer i quito ztoo, v.ryin froix zero velocity t the 

rsurfacs ofthe teodbcdy to t imcin ctrean velocity ct the 

outer cde. ror 1inar 1aer, the ve1ocitr d.tttributiou i 

appz'oinate1y parabolic. Tho presouce of thrbulenee in the 

bo1mciaTy 1rez conserab1y odifiec the volocity .itribution. 

In other tho rouittu proce o±' tiixír.i tonde to ze the 

velocity more untfor throhoiit the oator tart of the lrer, et 

at the czrie tine iroduces a very rapid. ohane in velocity near the 

wsll. If the airface i very smooth, lnin.ar motion 411 still 

persist over a small zone krxon as the laminar sub1cer even though 

there i turbulent floe in the nain bouadary 1arcr. In. the tur- 

bulent part of the layer the velocity cUstribution is pro.natoly 

logarithmic. \nothor interesting fact concerning velocity distri- 

bution in the boundary larer is that the terroerature field cM the 

velocity field in. the fluid f1oring along a surface axe almost 

identical. 

On cylin1crs cli boundary layers begin at the staiation point 

and remain laminar for a certain distance donstream, whatever may 

be the character of the exterior flow on the surface. If the pre- 

vailing velocity i fficiontly high and the surface sufficiently 

large, howovor, the layer will become turbulent. The chief 

characteristic which distingiishos the turbulent flow from the 

laminar is it nich greater ability to transport momentum laterally, 

and hence, also boat. 

Jhen the pressure outside the boundary layer increases in the 



doxntroai diroctioii, the layer thic1:o radUy. The prtio1ee 

within the boimciar 1yer a'e rethrdod. by the zirface friction nd 

the averzo prosure rac1ient, btt u'e forced thed by their o'wn 

kenotic enerr the rnoiont'im trancferre to theti by the friction 

0± the noighborn,fater zioving artio1o. A the 1a,rer thickeni, 

the retarding inflti.ence bocoiie prodoiiinant, tha particleG 1oe 

onery and finally revora1 of the flow occurs 2he revor1 of 

on account of the coneauent accuiimtlation of f1ui, ceparatos 

the flow froxi the cu.rfaco. The hapene oven ithon th flow in the 

boun&u7 1yer is 1&iinar. At 1o'r vi1uo of the Reyno1d nunber 

of a cy]1nc1or, the flow in the boundary layer i laninar M 

oeparation takes placo in a iianer overnod by the lare of 1auinar 

flou, noly at a definIte location deDendent on the chape but not 

on the Peoldi muiber. (6, 72) Vi cual obcorvatione with cinoke 

hor thit the air notion in the ïeke £luctuMe reat1y aM that 

only near the ceparation point io thi reversed flor at all recular. 

ierthente by Peto and. Palcr (io, u) ehoweci t1t the ¡îa,ixum 

nectiv proctre nø2fl1al to the ctuface of a. cylinder at ieynoido 

nunberc below the critical value occurred. at about 70 dorees frou 

the stagnation point. The point of coaration wac then indicated 

between 80 aM 35 deroes for all 1oynoldc mborc bolow the critical 

value by a iovelin off of the nornal procruro curvoc. Thiø oboer- 

vation of the copartion point wac also indicated, by their curface 

friction meaeiirements Their oporimentc indicated that below the 

critical 1teynold.o number the boundary layer loft the curface before 
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trns1tion to turbulent flow occurred. Conequent1y, they 

rea3ofl3d, tho flow characteritic, with the exception of sur- 

face friction aro not onib1y ffectea by a chance in the v.ue 

of tio RoynolIs number. 

There ja a articular razie of Romolda nunberc, fron about 

150,000 to 300,000, in which the character of tho flou roun a 

circu.ir cylinder underocs a xarkccl chance. Jith tncreazin 

erno1a3 numbers in thic criticzQ. raije, Pese nc1 PaUmer noted 

that the point of ridxau noativo itornal pre3uro riovod furthor 

arounti tho cylinder. ?iìO explained that, in t1th ran,e, a tram- 

ition from laminar to turbulent flow, instead of ceparation, 

oceuz'rdabout 10 deree beyond this :?oint Of iazitiuzii negative 

preet*re. The lOCal conditions were such that no aiirpt aepar. 

tien of the botmclary laror from the surface took placo. In fact, 

they claimed, the turbulent ltror clings to the curface for n 

appreciable dictance around the back of the cylinder, but eventu- 

11y the retarding influence of the oprosing pre3cure led to a 

coxz,lete separation of the layer from the surfac and the foriation 

of a staant reon at the ba.: of the cylinder. 

cIn1dt and :ennor (19, p. 16) noted that their lo:ot local 

heat tranofer coefficients in the critical roion of flow occurred 

at about the aie position as the miniim in iage and 1'a1bior a 

frictional intnity curvos. The second mid.um in Sc1midt and 

a heat transfer curves at 115 degrees also corresponded to 

a aecond uaiinim at this position in ge and Paliier's frictional 
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intos1ty rvoß. They tvrood th 1ao nct PaIimor 

tion of tho flovz chzact1stici n tl'4s x'egion L &.OL t1it 

thro2Ch tho tu:buønt itorhzu of iomontuti, the boiuiry Lror 

be1tt2 tho idu1imii potitin o the rttion1 intoncitï IB 

nevz1,t coier:ted. hot mti1 ti'e c.oconL td.iai in thce eurvee 

r&'.chc$ oeîì the ord.o1j boi1r 1'er i'10 eeae M the 
13ror erato. 

ÀLthouli thc ezpl3aation of the bthavior o the bot n&xp 

:Ltor in the orittc1 rage of flow the ±'orn' mt1wrB above 

oeI1j çite logical, ßoLlewhat &tfferout e1camtton ha boon 

1vanøod aM bao1ed U) eoriiimt41y tthith aee 4th the ro 

3U1tl:: of this xooaroh ttich botter, This theory 'íi1i bo c3.i'. 

cttsod. in the oUozin paa'cphsa 

L1n1e (14) sho,eO. t1it a 1ziina baund' 3rer ootiJ1 eSt 

ac free ia24na? layer foUow±ng eparation M tbit, ae the 

fr00 1aror t1iicmoiL, trcuiition to tux'bulent flow fini1,r occtu'- 

rod.. ¶hiB trmitioii afocte1 bi the turbulence of tb aIr 

strei. 

The ex1tnce of a free 1in.er bound.ary 1rer wao aleo. proved 

by 3clmbauer (20) lu 1939. To do this he iìade velocity elora.. 

tton in the bound.az'y 1orer with a very senDitive hot dre anenorzoter 

znaa.. pIotohs of kerosene and. 1axpblack flow patternB on an 

elliptic cylinder. iow :pttens were a10 indicated by 11timi 

o1ution dried on the surfice of the c1Inder followed b:î the re- 

i&Sø Of a rall anount of aicionia ao at the surface throtjh a 

hypodermic needle. Hi findtnø will be uod in the Reu1t and. 



DtSCUt3iOfl oci;ion to ox1dn the chape of the local heat trmfer 

curvGr3 in the cr1tic1 rance of' RGynOldM irnnberß. 

i .oub1e cearation of tho boundary 1er as tnicated. by 

Schubaor' s ptorph of flow patterns ove a eertain crittc3. 

Rezno1c1 number. This ä.oublo eoaration a characterittc of 

tho flow in the cr.tica1 region and alwaye occurred at the sane 

points on the eurface. The first ceparat1on was that of a noarlî 

laiiiinar layer and. the econ1. that of a turbulent 1yor. A 

ooiitplote transition occurred in the free laaninar layer between the 

two points aM the rei1tin thrbulent 1aror, due to the fanning 

out oÍ the layer that zQ.wyø accoiitan1e traaition, re-attached 

ito1f to the surface. Below this critical range of Rejnolds rzum- 

1ors, only one separation wa detected. The latter reod the 

results of Pace azul PaJ.Imer (U). 

CQBRLATION OF HT &ND FLUE) ]WW 

The heat traaisforrod in any forced convection process in- 

valving a heating oleient in trearn of flowi fluid i de-?endent 

upon how much heat cm be transferred througji the boundary layer 

that is formed on the elerient. The boundary layer thus exerta a 

retarding influence on the beat transfer rocoss. The gnitude o±' 

this retarding influence deends won the thlcbiess of the layer 

aM it ty'e oÍ' flow. The thicker the layer builds up, the lar8er 

the resistance bocones and, consequently, the lower the heat flux. 

In 1thnar flow, inonentun is transferred fron the exterior stream 

by tolocular exchange only; in like maamer heat is transferred to 
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the main stream by molecular exchnnge only. In ord.or for the heat 

to et fron it source to the nain airztroan it nust pass through 

the 1&iinar Ler by molecular conduction, henco the tranzfer pro- 

cess in xch flou is low. In turbulent flou,rnoraentun and heat are 

transferred. by relatively intense eddy notion. This enables the 

heat picked xn at the surface of the heating element by conduction 

to be transferred through the boundary layer at a much faster rate 

than the molecular diThìsion3. proo.0 occurring in the lathncr 

flou. 

Another fact to be remembered about the boundary layer is thz.t 

as it -,rocoeds around the hot tube from the sttation :7olnt it 

becomes warner. The actual teerature difference between the tubo 

and. the boundary layer on its surface is thus smaller than the 

aparent teneraturo difference betueon the tubo and the cbiont 

air as used. in calculating the local heat transfer coefficients. 

Jince a turbulent layer can dissipate its heat more readily than a 

laninar one, lt will not have Its ternerature increased as much as 

a laminar layer would as lt roceeds around the tube. Conseqiiently, 

lt should exhibit a larger actuJ. driving force and heat flax. 

TtJRBUICE 

Definition: Turbulence connotes fluctuation of velocity with 

tirio; the s,,oed at any oint fluctuating from instant to instant 

about a moan value The corraratively slow fluctuations which can 

be detected by ordinary measuring lnctiiients aro not included In 

the concont of turbulence. The frequencies included aro those above 



a rather indotorninate lìit of ten or iore per oeond. 

Turbulence te usually defined by both its scale and it 

Intensity. MathernatIcally, the intensity of turbulence le de- 

fined, as the si.are root of the aoan square of the deviations fron 

the ticen velocity over a period of tirue at one point, divided by 

tho rucan velocity. That is, lt is the ratio of the root nean square 

doviatin velocity to the ticen velocity. If the wave form wore 

sinusoidal, a turbulence of l would mean fluctuations of ± l.4 

from the rueca velocity. 

The scalo of turbulenco is a measure of the relative 1ze of 

the eddies in the flow. It i defined by L equals where 

is the coefficient of correlation between instantaneous va3.uea 

o two velocity fluctuations separated by the cross stroai distance 

z. L3lnce the scalo i not a doterminIn factor in this oporlruent, 

lt will not be further discussed. 

Measurement: There aro at present three ruethod of measuring 

the intensity of turbulence. The first mothod of coruD.rin tur- 

bulence of different air streams is by the observation of the re- 

nistanco of spheres, The iaost accurate, and actually the reference 

ajalnst thich all other ruothods are corzed., is a mecial form of 

the hot-wire anemometer developed by Dryclon (1G) 0±' the U.S. Burei 

of tendard. Thl ecuipruent is cumbersome and. exensive, hence the 

third raethod, hich uses relatively inexpensive, portable equipment, 

was selected for uso In thic research. This hot-wire, wako-aalo 

instrument was first developed. by 3c]mbttcr (22). Figure 1 i5 a 
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sketch of the inctrument robe as xiod1f1e by J. P. Thr1or of the 

Univerc5.tyo I11ino1 1 constructed. at Oreton state Oo1lee by 

L O. Thio probe was raontec. in a bU berin support fox' 

rotating in the tunnel. Pace 29 abow a potorah of the assertbled 

instruient. Ai1iary ecuipriant required. is a potentiometer and.a 

¡r&eans of lying a uial1, toaiy current to the heating eleient. 

The theory of this irtstrwneut as outltne. below is tai:en direct- 

ly fro.i reí'eroncec i nd 22. 

It has boon £ou!d that 4th increasing turbulence the width of 

a heated wake fron a hot wire increases. Por laninar, uniform flow, 

assuming the heated dre'a dianoter la so anali as to pr4uce a 

neliib10 dist rb.nco and acts as a lino soiu'ce of heat, the tem- 

perature distribution in the u:e at pointe not too close to the 

wire l given by the equation: 

uhere 

ycVp 
Am -AT e 
_ - ra 41v: 

y = cìistnnce acro wake xuoasure1 frozi conter 

z distance dojnstrean from wire 

T tererature rise at anar point 

maxlJ7xum tenporaturo ri so at the oint ( z, o) 

V air soed past the wire 

O density of air 

C specific heat of air 

k thernal conductivity of air 
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The finite elze of the tiro, the conduction of hert in the 

z directIon, the retardation of the flow by the .zire and the stir-. 

rin action duo to rhatevcr eddies are forr in the wake of tho 

wire hare been nelocted. 

If the treaza Is turbulent, there te n prent conthictivity, 

(k .,. B,) where B tz the eddy conductivity duo to the turbilonce. 

Hence the above eiiiation becoics: 

-y Cq° 
- T e 

rnz 4(1: + B)x 

The width of the heated wake t half the niaxirrn tcin"orature 

chaaie i selected to re'rosent the width characteristic of the 

wei:e. ience: 

-C 
Tiax 2 

where y roresents the half width, and 2y then roTresento the 

width characteristic. Chanin to au1ar rteasuro and eolvin for 

°', the totnl anile nubtended at the wire by the wnke width at 

AT i - - for 1&iinar flow: 
2 

maz 

oc : 190.8/ k 

V cVz 

Siiilar1y, for turbulent flow: 

1k + B 
oc 190.8 oVxp 

ho?e is the anuiar width for turbulent flow. 

Oc 2 30,400 k 
.. 

36,400 33 

: - c'co +c?ç 
'°cVx PcVx 
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where is the aníflar width due to turbulence alone. :enec: 

2 2 2 = oc - 

Since the turbulence lovel Z is oronortional to 

Z ct 

The conetant, C, wae found by Schubauer (22, p.4) to oeua]. 1 

.rerof cro: ¿ ____ 
SS 

CO1tOL OP UID1C fi A Wfl TL 
T-a firBt ,rob1ern invo1vin turbulence when this resorch was 

i.mderteken concerned itolf with roducin the turbulence level 

that was charactorictic of the oistin wind tun:u.. Aí'tor reading 

a niiber of pai,ers by Lryden et al (5,6,7,8,18) it was decided thz.t 

this could be accovrl1hed by snoothin do;: the entrance to the 

working section md using daiping screens. A suntry of the effect 

of dauin screens in rd.ucin turbulence is now presented. 

The effect of a daring screen in reducing the turbulence of 

air stream s ron. to depend on the proezu.re drop coefficient, 

of the screen. According to a theory which ha been expon- 

renta11y confirnied., the intensity of turbulence is reduced in the 

ratio 1/(1 + kì by a eingle screen, end in the ratio 1/(1 4- : )' 

by In' identical screens in series. Those relations show that for 

the sanie o;:er expenditure a roator turbulence reduction cn be 

obtained with a rnber of screens of small "ka thzi ìiith a sing.e 

screen of coefficient 'n I:". Pactors that place a lower limit 

on velocity fluctuations aro turbulence produced by the screens 

thencelves and tunnel noise, 
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It ay ooi:i contrad.ictoi7 that ccroen are uc&. in this 

eeriiiont both to incrcaoo M to decrease the intonity of tur- 
bu.lonce. A ecreen ciooth an air tree to the e:tent cl' Cocroa 

ini; turbulent motions o iarer scale tlwn 1t rioh size, while at 

the sane txie intiohxcin turbulent mottons of 1cr zoale. The 

snaU-3ca1e turbulence d.ecays 3ìci iiore rapidly tIwi the 1aro-oa1e 

turbulence. hence, at one &Ltanco froni the careen, the overall 

effect i ¿ zoothinG of tlio airotrearn in wich both the intencity 

and the scale of the turbulence are reduced. Daarping screens differ 

froa turbulence rod.ucin screens by being of finar osh and by beine 

located in the 1are cross section aheed of the entrance cone at a 

distance frou the worLin section rather than in the wor1in sec- 

tian itself. 
Accordinc to Dryden, turbulence levels as loias 0.02 to 

O.05 are obtainable by the use of deing scroene. The -erice aid 

for the reduction of turbulence by a danpi screen is a loss of 

enory equal to the pressure drop p1 minus p2 tines the total vol- 

urne of air ieo red through the screen. 

In order to avoid irrelaritios in the average seed over the 

cross section of the strean behind a turbuleaco grid and to insure 

isotroic turbulence, one should not placo the arid nearer to the 

ezerimonta.]. tube than 16 zaosli lengths. In the investigations 

z'eortod in reference 9, it vas found that the re&,flar pattern of 

xiiaxima and minina in the mean s-peed crnsed by the wake of the in- 

dividual wires disaDpeared at distances of about 12 mesh longths 



for the crcen ußed. xeriiiont a10 liOJ that thc turbulenco 

very near1t constt across the cross section in the reion where 

the rroaai speoL is constant. 
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EI!NTAL 

Apparatus dcsii, operating procedure and. arr1e ca1ci- 

lations are the three rain divisionz of the experixient1 section. 

The first division describes the wind. tune1, the experiments]. 

tube, the velocity measurin& ecuipmont, sud the turbulence indicator 

and. generators. The last two divisions describe the routiiw follow-. 

ed in msin, an eerimental run and sanpie calcu1.tions frora the 

data obtained. 

PPRATUS DB SIQ1 

Tunnel: The wind tunnel consiste of oiçht functional isrtz: 

(i) A motor aM fa, (2) honeycomb, (3) initial expansion section, 

(4) dszapin screons section, (5) accelerator, (6) working section, 

(7) velocity measuring section, aM (8) the fina]. expansion section. 

The dimensions of theo sections are ahorn in figuro 2. 

Mi /nerican ;5OOB blower capable of roducin 13,500 C.P.M. 

at a static pressure of G inches of rater when running at 

1,255 flP1! was used. to force the air through the tunnel. The blower 

was driven by a 30 horsepower, 1,750 RP1 U.S. Mitostart electric 

motor. Power was transmitted by a sheave and. V-belt arraziemont 

such that the secd of the blower was 1,243 PPM when 60 cycle cu 

rent was sup1iod to the motor. Air velocity was controlled with a 

sliding danpor on the fan inlet. 
The eight sections of the tunnel proper wore constr.tcted of 

one half inch Douglas fir lywood. The ends of each section were 

* SDecifications of the tunnel aro taien from Bollen1s thecis (i) 
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frue. uith 1-k- by 3 iiich Esh took which orvod a f1aues or 

1.oltin the scction together. The first soction, containing a 

honeycorb, waz an excei,t1n in that it wa bolte. liroctly to the 

blower through the ic1e, but it was flanged. for connection to the 

next tunnel ectioii. 

Astor lea'ring the blower, the air ontos a honcycoxab ue of 
Elailing tubos one inch in d.ianoter cand eighteen nchos long. This 

reiaover largo scale ecid.ioc inthicod. by the blower. The zir then 

enters the initi. oxpansion cection where its velocity io Lecreased. 

to about one-fifth the blo'íer exit velocity. It then acsea through 

the d.iping ccreenc ect1on, which conits of two 30 iesh, 0.015 

inchd.iarieter wire croens lrccd. 15 inclioc aart in a 5(:U9'e cee- 

tian. The tupose of these two screens was to incuro a uni±orm,1ow 

turbulonce in the working coction as exlained in the Theoretical 

Considerations. The daing screens, together with a straining 

of the joints between the accelerator and. worl3ng secttons decreased. 

the intensity of tnrbulonco in the tunnel to 0.9Z. 

Mter the c3.azring screens the air gasses through an accelorat- 

ing cection to zi C by 18 inch working section. This section also 

hc1s to rovid.e a imiforn, low turbulence flow bcce o. the large 

area re4uct1on at the entrance to the working section. Next to the 

workin: section, which continc the oeriiiontal tube, iz the volo- 

city riosuring socton. Between the. two cection is placed a 23 

inesh,,0.015 inch d.îa'neter wire screen to c1az out the wsze caused 

the experimental cylinaer in order that velocity measureLlents 
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niiht be taken, To reduce e::it 1oses a final oznion coction 

i adcl&.. 

PtorhE of the tunnel aad related oquipraont aro hon 

on 31 and 32. 

peririontal Tubo: A description of the conctruction o± the 

eerixaenta3. tubo and coverai xortin sketches aro given in this 

cection. Aleo included. are the Llethod of raountin the tube in the 

tunnel, øapplrtng it with dry, constant pressure ct&un, and collect- 

iw the condencate oried. 

The eeriuontal tubo wa fabricated frofl standard two-inch 

Comer pipe,. 2.06 inches inside diwzietor with a ll thic1necc of 

0.158 inches. Th tube was cut into three seettons and so threaded 

that the three could be cerewed toetber , thus yielding ipe 14 

inches lon thich couid b disacerib1ed to facilitato ïorking incide 

the riddle cction. The three ico act ac a. top nd bottom crd 

section and a prkiní coction, their lonthc boiní roepectively l, 

5-- and. 7 inches. 

In order to raeasuro local heat transfer coefficientc, it was 

desired to i salato a all aoient of the surface of working 

section and. riake a niodifioci caloriisoter out 0±' lt. TMc was ac- 

coixp1ichod in the following manner. 

A ctrip of the curface four Inches lonj; having an arc cl' about 

0.38 inchoc wac renovad from the middle of the workiw cocion; tho 

oöe of the cut were then beveled inwardly. Prora another section 

of two inch copper pipe a. strip of the uurface was raacbinod out to 



fit the rectawle rezioved frozi the working section. A uniforn cut 

of 0.03 inch was then nade along all four odez of this strip so 

that insulation could be laced. betwoon it an the working section 

when the strip was ulaced in the rectangular hole cut in the latter. 

Thic resulted in a saooth -,ipe which had. a segment of its surface 

four inches long aM 0.344 inches wide thernally insulated fron the 

rest of the piflo. This seient will be referred to as the eperi- 

mental ezent. 

To serve as a atoan chest and condensate trap for the eperi 

mental aoniont, a aoven inch long iece of one-half inch copper tipo 

was used. A vertical four inch cut was macle in this pipe, the edo 

of the cut were laid back aM brazed to the outer edges of the back 

of the oxorimontal segment. The top of the pipe was closed except 

for a bleed line. To the botton of the pipe was brazed a picco of 

one-fourth inch copper tubing to serve as . condensate line. A 

t1wee-oihtbs inch steam lino entered this pipe direøtl7 opposite 

and one-half inch below the center lino of the eoorinental senent. 

This whole unit, coicozed of the experimental segment, its steam 

chest and condensate, bl9ed and steam linea is the modified calori- 

noter referred to before. 

With the exception of the experimental seient the above unit 

was insulated by painting with plastic Tygon. Each of the four 

siclos of the segment wore covered with a strip of asbestos inprog- 

nated. hard rubber gasket for insulation. The whole unit, with it 

insulation, was placed in the working section of the two inch copper 



pipe with the e eriiient1 sepent fittinj cnu11 into the beveled 

oeniw in the tipe. It i6 held. firr1y in place by tio icarta 

b1oc1e which are ±orcod against it by two 6crew from the oiocite 

well of the workin oction. 

The to- of the uper ed section vme closed e:ce for a 

s:iell bleed lino by brazing a copper ±eet to the top of the two 

inch tipe. The bottom of the lower ard section was closed by a 

plate which was bolted to it, t1xs permitting easy removal of the 

plato when desired.. The plato had. five holes drilled. in it and 

five short PieceS of copper tub1n brazed over thesi. This ermit- 

ted. the bleed, condensate 3nd steam lines of the experimental unit 

to ass throuòi; the other two tfoe wore a bleed and condenaate 

drain for the main art of the ipe. The lower ard oction iso 

had a hole tapped. in it sido about two inches below the top to re- 

ceive a horizontal manometer leß. 

After the three sections wore screwed to.ether, with the export.. 

montai so1ment in place and the bottom plate bolted on, the whole 

exerinontel pipe was placed in a lathe. The workinr section was 

turned dojn so that the thole section, cc pocially at the jtnction of 

the segment and the circumference of the working section, would be 

smooth and. cylindrical. Detailed drawinís are shoin in fiuros 3 

4. 

The tube was mounted in the working section of' the tunnel o 

it could be readily rotated. It wa cported by a clami brazed 

to a circular plato on which was inscribed a mark indicating the 
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:oition 0±' the contor lino of the ezoriinento2. oent. Thic 

?late re$ted on another plato bolted to the to of the t'rnnel which 

off in decreos. The 4 inch. e:q,crimentl oont wae 

cente'ed in the 6 by .8 inch workin, section, ten inches downotrean 

froui it forwazd edgo. 

Ston as passed. throwjh a preliminary centrif'ua]. water 

separator, rcd.uced from 70 peig to about two inches of ator awj 

by a reducing valve, and. passed. into a large stean chest which also 

acted. as a centrifugal water separator. The bleed. valve on this 

chest rovided a finer adju.ctxnont on the steom pressure. Two stean 

lines emered fror the chest, one suliecl the main art of the 

pipe with stean, the other si.pplied the steen chest on the expon-. 

nontl coLlcnt. The latter also acted as a superheater in that it 

was covered '4th laßs cloth, uraopoà with resistance wire connected 

to t Vanlac, end insiflated. The Varino, by reilatin the voltage, 

naintined a constant degree of mperhoat on the steen. The ten-. 

porature of the stei was neasued by a Copper-Constantcn thenino-. 

oouliß lOCOd at the exit of the serheatin section. 

The condensate frori thc exenimontal senent was d.rdned out 

of the condeneate line attached. to the experimental tnit by a 

CinpDle sunp collector sketched in Pigure nd collected in a 

25cc burette. 

Velocity easurements: The velocity of air in the wind t'innl 

was determined in the velocity measuring section by means of a 

)itot tube constructed according to Â.S.T.I. specifications. The 
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velocity heth eamre:ents wore inOEicateOE by clibrated i. 
clinod twxiorieter avd a verttc1 tiononeter. A ilfferentia]. no- 
netcr wrs a10 ued t t±tie as a checi. The er6en .t the 

entrance to this ect1oit ra sufficient to out the ke 

C13ed. by the eorirnenta. tube at the ied1um nd high t.rbu1ence 

1ove1; but t thc 10 turbuiexce level there iw . giif5.oiont 

variation in the velocity to wrrn1 a. velocity traverse over the 

croui cection. ThIs traverco lnteGTated u1n outline 

given b LinforI (ir). Onr of the traveroe, inclua1n ceiciila.. 

tion aß e,ltamtion, i 1noludecI in the poend.ix. 

The reiItn velocty cn1cu1te1 by those ie eent is 

that of the free treei, that i, it ir the velocity which would 

be meas12re. in the tkin section if the tube zere not proont. 

urbifl once Indicator ad eneratorc: The turbulence indicator 

used. is ecentially a hot wire wake nle inctrurnent. It 'ras 

first developed. by Scimbaner ( 22) . Fiire i i a si:ctch of the 

instrument irobo which zae mounted in bail bearing suort for 

rotating in the tunae1. 1ae 9 shows a phetoranh of the asseribled 

intruiient, The theory beitind. this intruzaont hc boon dicuod 
in the Theoretical Considerations section; the calculations in- 

volved. oe hom in the en1e Calcu1ation section. Ji.liary 

oauirient used i a portable potentiocter aM a 120 to 3 volt 

tranoforxier attached. to the Vriac ueci with the superheater. 

The high rnd iaeiiuin turbulence levels were obtained by aidIin 

a dowel cria. or a screen to disturb the air flow t the entrrnce 
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Viw of wind tunnel looking do!mstream from the accelerating. 
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Section. 
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View of instruient boards. Shors condensate collection system, 
steara pressure ranometers, Variac, potentiometer and inclined 
manometers. 

Turbulence generators. Upper generator for ll. level, 
lobrer one for the 3 .O level. 
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to tho wor1zin section. The 1oz turbu]ence level tras that nor- 

iaUy existing in tuo tunnel in the aberce o these d.istr1in 

morbors. 

The ll. tu.rbulcncc level z genorato. by a ric. of vertical 

one-half inch do'rols nounted on one inch centers. in a frtne thich 

uac roiily reaovable froti the tuimol. The freno natcheci the enc'i. 

flan-ee o:' the ;orkin id acceloratin coction so that it could 

oe bolted between thera. The level was eneratod by two screens 

placed next to each other and ¡ontod on the seno ld.nQ. o±' frane 

as the above ;enorator. Thodiazaete' of the ro and nash size of 

the t'o ccrcens rere 0.73, 0.5 end 0.625, 0.25 inches repect1vely, 

A p1iotomph of thce two turbulence oncratcrs oppeas on paco 32. 

OI'ia.TflG PR0CflDUR.] 

Three difcrent detcrnination are involved in the opezatin 

'roceduro. Tlieo aro noacirin the rato of condensatIon of stoan 

in the eerinental eaent, flndin the intensIty of turbulence, 

and deternInini the velocity of the free air strean. They are 

discussed in this order. 

At the boinnin of a. run the tube vas rotated to the desired 

)ocition, the blower end atoan turned on end t1e three blood lines 

opened. The tcan pressure vas realatod to about tve inches of 

vat( ca:;o and the Variac adjusted to Give the ntea entering the 

exerImcntal seuent a tonperaturo of about 2l6 i. The air 

velocIty was neasured by the pitot tubc cud adjusted. to the desired 

value by noan.s of a d.oupor on the entrance to the fan. 2ho apara.. 
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tu wa ai1OrOcJ. 10 run ±'or about one and a half hours tintil it 
reached ecui1ibrium. It ':a found that by this tthe the 1reQuro 

inclicatod by the two monometers, one connected to the tube, the 

other to the teíi cheot, bec&e corntnt and. the rate of conciensa- 

tion wa wiiÍorn. The tir.ie, the burette reac1.in, aM the tociper- 

turo o the air were thon recorded. at interva2 varying from l'ive 

to twenti-uive xriinutos deDencUn on the i'ate of condensation. 

The stoi precuro and ir velocity tiere riatntained contit through- 

out the run. It wae a1inot always cib1 iring any given run 

to iaintain the temperattro of the air constant to within two 

dereos or leas; if during a run the terperature should var,r as 

riuch as four dogroos the run was started over. ethings were con- 

tinued until at least 20cc hd een colicoted with no individual 

reading deviating froiii the average by nore than l.5 of tho total 

collected. 

The ezerixontal inoasurononts wore limited to one half of the 

cylinder's circumference; bat as a check on the syrietry, check 

ieasuroiients of the heat transfer were carried out over the other 

half of the circiuiference without nianifesting any substantial till'- 

ferenees between the two halves. The half nearest the instruiaont 

board was used. 

Thrbulence level meauroments were made before and. after each 

sot of porimental runs at the three lovo].c. They wore taken in 

the middle of the tunnel on the same line as the center line of' the 

eorixaontal tube by removing the tube and. inserting the wake angle 
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jnstruiiont in its piace at the top of the tunnel. The heating 

element ïa connr3cted to the Variac through the transformer; the 

thermocouple wires were attached direct1r to the potentiometer. 

The voltage was adjusted until the thermocouple measurthg the 

temperature of the wake between the 0° and h° positions of the 

probe behind the heating wire registered a significant deflection 

on the potentiometer's galvanom3ter. The probe was then rotated 

by hand and the galvanometer doflections at various angles record- 

ed. From these points the intensity of turbulence was obtained 

as indicated in the Sample Calculations section. 

A pitot tube traverso across the velocity measuring section 

at the medium and high turbulence levels indicated no significant 

variation of the velocity across the tunrtel. However, at the low 

turbulence level the screen at the entrance to this section failed 

to completely damp out the wake caused by the ex ;imontal tube. 

A traverse indicated that the velocity was constant over a short 

di stance 2 to inches from the side wall of the tunnel. Hence 

the tip of the pitot tubo was always pi_aced four inches from the 

wall when checking the velocity during a run. '.ih3n maldng a 

velocity traverso at the low turbulence level, the velocity head 

was noted at this position. During the runs at this level, the 

velocity was always adjusted to this value by moving the damper on 

the fan until this reading was indicated by the inclined manometer 

connected to the itot tube. The corrsoonding velocity was 

obtained by the traverse and integration shown in the appendix. 
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SA1PI$ CAU!YITION3 

The results of this experiment are resented in the form of 

a correlation between the dimensionless ussolt and Reno1ds mura- 

bers. The heat transer coefficient nay be obtained from the 

usse1t number by multiplying lt by O.O6L3. 

- hD 

h: Q 
AAt 

q (6a)(2.1I 

i. is ca/min of condensate collected e 

2.Jh is the heat of condensation of steam at 212°F, ETUs/cc 

A is O.009t ft2 

D is 0.196 ft 
k is 0.0l6 BTU's/°F hr ft 

combining aU factors; 

qD ... (2.Th)(6o)(a0)(o.196) = 162,5oo 
(o.o16)(o.009)4)(t) 

The heat transfer coefficient is based upon the total driving force 

from the condensing steai to the ambient air. All units are on the 

FS 5ystem. The area chosen was the outside area of the experLmental 

segment; the diameter usod as the outside diameter of the experi- 

mental tube. The conductivity of the air fi]Jn, k, was emated at 
the aritrietical mean temperature between the tube and the ambient 

ar streem. 

To obtain the local T'usse1t number, the value of the rate 



of condoriation in cc/rin 2nd the driving force, which equals 212 - 

t , are ut into the above equation. These values are includod air 

Lor all runs in Table i of th appendix. 

It íill be noticed that no correction for radiation has been 

nath. The reason for this is that the surface of the eqerimenta1 

segment was kept woll polished; the emissivity ras then a s:tall but 

1)jOWfl CjU2ntìt7. Table 13, McAdans (1, p 3%), lists several 

values for the enissi'v-ity of polished copper varring fron 0.02 to 

0.07. Schmidt and enner (19, p 6) appraised the valuo of the ernie- 

sivity of their copper tubo as 0.1. tather than apply an arbitrary 

correction to the heat transfer values it was decided not to make a 

radiation correction. It will be shown bolow that in any case the 

correction is small and it may be applied by the reader if So 

desired. 

11 T, / q1 0.173 
- i) 

.1 

(0.173)(o.009b)(o.1) [672_ 
0bJ 

= 0.2 rffu/hr 
[(Eoì (155) 

J 

at 3, low turbulence, low ieyno1ds number, q is 23 BTTJ/hr 

at 0, hih turbulence, high N.. , q is BTU/hr 
te 

loir variation * 

high variation is 9 xlOO Q. 3' 
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The !?.oynold.s number ras based on the otsid3 ckLaeter of the 

exermenta1 tube, the velocity in the unobstructed working section 

and the density and v.scos3.ty of air at 800?, which was the average 

tem3raturo o. the air in the laboratorj. 

- 

V _____ 
12 .G. 

air 

velocity head in inches oi water 

D 0.196 t 

l.2210 #/ft sec 

P 73)41Ö2 

.G. 1i.781Ö 

N, 6L.3 (O196)(7.3ì.iÖ2) 

i2 
I l.22.lÖ air 

The intensity of turhu1enc is obtained from the angular width 

of a therrrial wake behind the hot vi ro of the wake angle instrument 

as iiscussd Ln th Theoretical considerations and Procedure sec- 

tions . The galvanometer defletions are plotted against the an1e 

of the probe behind the rLre and the anlar width of the wake at 

on-haif the maximum alvauometor deflection is determined. This 

angie is convcrted into percent trbulence by the follovring expres- 

sian: 

= _____ ;here 0- 1908/k 



Nurierous determinations were made, especially at the lower 

turbu).ence levels where oÇ is an important part of the expression; 

the results were thn averaged. Table 2 in the appenIix lists the 

valiies obtained; also included are several plots illustrating how 

to find OC A sample calculation is shown below. 

k = 0.015 BTU/hr ft 

°'- 
.3 (from iiure 1) 

e 
7352 

/«t3 

c 0.2b 13TU/ °F 

0.0261 ft 

0.87 in 

simplifying thø expression ror 0ç; 

- 190 L 0. 015 
17 8' o 

- *uVo.o,3o.23oo.o26i V V y 

since V 
(12) 

2.16 
2.21 

4J0.7 

; 

..yI_(s.3o)2 

: 

(2.22 
3.l 

i 

= 2.16 
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3TrLT3 AND DISCUS3 ION 

.he results of this research ar3 presented in figures 6 to 114 

and in the tables in the apendix. The first three figures shaw 

how the local heat transfer is at iocted br velocity at three du- 

feront turbulence leveLs. gures 12, 13 and 114 show the effect 

of turbulence on the heat transfer at three different ítevnoids nurn- 

bers. The first three are disc.ssed in the order of increasing 

turbulence. Plie low turbulence section contains a description of 

the curves and a comparison of these results with those of other 

investigators. The next two sections contain a doscription of the 

medurn and high turbulence curves; the last three fiures are then 

briefly discussed together. Fo1loi.ng this, a discussion of the 

shape of these heat transfer curves based on the boundary layer 

theory presented under Theoretical Considerations is given. 

Low Turbulence: A plot of the din1enfon1ess Nusclt number 

against the angle Q from the forward staiation point for the low 

turbulence level at tìee ìeynolds numbers is presented in figure6. 

A marked variation in local heat transfer coefficients around the 

cylinder is evident . Jtart.ng 1t the orward stagnabion point, the 

local Nusselt nunbor first decreases gradually and then more rapidly 

to a distinct minirnum, at about 
ß30, 

which is less then half the 

value at 00. it then increases rapidly end tapers off to a value 

at 180° that is about 2 higher than at the forward stagnation 
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point of 00. The separate curves at the three di C.erent velo- 

cities o: 33.1, 60.7 and 93. feet per second corresponding to 

Reynolds nuibers o: 39,000, 7l,O0 and 110,000 are soon to be prac- 

tLcally identical in shape but are displaced toward higher Nussolt 

nuribors ith increasing velocities. The only pronounced differ- 

ence is that the minimum becomes progressively sharper at higher 

Reyno ds nurfoef s. 

it is to be noted that the data points give the avorago value 

of the heat transferred over the width of the eçoerimenta1 sogrient, 

which subtends an an:le of 16.80. ence at those positions where 

the Nusselt number passes through a minthurn, the tìe valuo must 

be lower than that measured. The actual maxirin values, accord- 

ingJ..y, are higher than the mcasu'ed values. The doree to which 

the maxiiva and minima are in error depends upon the general slope 

of the curve on either side of these points. If the slope is very 

sharp, the values may be significantly in error; if the slope is 

small, the values are almost correct. 

A number of investigators have worked on the local heat trans- 

for coefficient distribution about a cylInder at the low turbulence 

prevailing in their particular wind tunnels. As far as is known, 

hoiever, no data has been published showing how turbulence affects 

this distribution ; although sorne vtorlc has been done on the relation- 

ship between overall coefficients and turbulence. 

Comparison of the eoríental data obtained at low turbulence 
in this research with those of other investigators is shorn in 
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figures 9, 10 and 11. The agreement is uitc good, although our 

data is a little higher than those of ohinidt nd nnor (19), 

whose experinients apiered to be the most carefu ly e eutc of 

any of the references studied. 

Meulurn Turbu1ence The Nusselt number uistribution at 3 

turbulence for three differcnt i'eynolds numbers is shown in 

figure 7. The main differences between th se curves and the low 

turbulence ones are: (1) in unera1, the Nusselt numbers have in- 

creased considerably, (E) the first minirrLum is sharper n.d has moved 

back about 40, anu (3) a new i.xiinum at about 1100 followed 

a minimum at 140° appears in the curTes ìd becomes more prom- 

ment with increasin velocity. This mìximum causes the values 

to rise much more rapidly from the first minimum end introduces 

a second ninimum which isn't nearly as sharp as the first. 
Thi8 hook in the curves is only an inflection at the lowest vol- 

ocity, but gradually develops into a distinct naxirmim of approx- 

imately the same magnitude as occurs at 0 by the time the 

hiiest velocity is reached, Increasing tìe velocity also causee 

the cues to be displaced evenly toward i1ìer liusselt numbers. 

Tue general shape of the curves precedizi the first minirmim arid 

following the second one is the same at both the lo . and medium 

turbulence lscrels. 

High Turbulence: Figure 0 shovrs how the local Nusselt num- 

bers are affected by velocity at the ll.5 turbulence level. 

These CUrTCS are similar in shape to the high velocity curve at the 
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3 turbulence level. 

The local us3elt number is high at the rront of the tube 

and docreazes rapidly to a sharp nriniuin at 9Q0, which is 1es 

than hal 01' that at 00. The :irst niiniiuri moves toward the 

reac of the cflnder about t? with each increase in the turbulence 

Level u8ed. 'rom this point the local uselt number rises 
shp1y to a maxiun around 113° which is just a littlo S!ialler 

than the !uaxiuun at 0°. The local Nuaselt nrniber then drops to a 

S000fld rniniinuri at 1140°, which is airnost the same magnittde as tha 

first one, and finally rises gradually to a value at 180° which i s 

about two-thirds of that :.t 0. The shape of th intia1 drop of 

the heat transfer curve to the first minimum and the rise following 

the last one is about the sune for all turbu1nce levels. 

The curves at the three different aoynolds numbers have the 

sane goneral shape, the differences being the inc-eased sharpness 

of the new maximum nd the increase in usse1t numbers with in- 

creasing velocities. lt should be pointed out that the first arid 

second minima and the maximum between them occur at approximately 

the saze position on the surface of the cylinder regar11ess of the 

velocity usod. 

ffect of Turbulence on ;eat Trans2er at a Qiven ieyno1ds 

Number: it is a well established fact that an increase in the in- 

tonsity of turbulence has many of the saine effects as increasing 

the LLeyiìolds number. One of th effects of increasing the intensity 

of turbulence is lower Trig of the critical itmolds number, thus 
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permitting tuO abnormal behavior occurring in this criticü 

rango to take piace at a niuch lov;er Reynolds number. The critical 

rango for cylinders has been p1a-med between the Reynolds numbers 

of 150,000 and 300,000. 

Upon inspecting fiurc li one îli notice that the curve by 

Schmidt and V(emrner at a Reynolds number of 170,000 is in this 

critical rango, brhilC the one obtained in this reoarcii is evidently 

not . The new rtxiimm ; hich suddenly appeared in their curve in this 

critical range becomes even moro pronounced with increasing velo- 

cities and, although their other curves are not presented here, 

is quite prominent by the time their post critical curve at a 

kcynolds number of 420,000 is reached. In fact, the xaaxim!ann value 

of the usselt number at this point is almost tice that at the 

0 position. 

In view of this fact it is not surprising to find a new rtximum 

gradually developing in the heat transfer curves with increLsed tur- 

bulenco in figures 12, 13 and 14. These fiCuros show how the level 

of turbulence affects the heat transfer distributin at a given 

Reynolds £Iuinber. it till be noticed that at none of the three velo- 

cities doce a maximum develop in the curves at the low tur- 

bulence level, thus indicatìn that the critical Reynolds number 

has not boon reacied. This new meximum thon gradually develops 

with increasing turbulence at the low Reynolds number in figure 12, 

and becomes more pronounoed with increasing turbulence at ti:,e higher 

Rejno1ds numbers iii figures 13 and l'. Te critical range has thus 



been reacncd at these velocities beoauvo the turbulence has de- 

creasou the critical Reynold8 number. Incidentally, this nw 

maximum iii the heat transfer curves appears t Llmost th saine 

angle from the front of the cylinder as does that of Schmidt and 

Wenner in tueir critical and post critica], regions. 

DISCUSS lUN 

Low Turbulce: The shape of the low turbulence curves is 

readily explainable the boundary layer theory. The leminar 

layer of air attached to the cylinder at the staination point 

builds up gradually at first and then more rapidly as the point of 

separation is approached. Since heat transfer in a laminar layer 

is through molecular exchange, the process is slav: id inversely 

proportional to the thickness of the layer. For this reason the 

heat transfer coefficients decrease steadily from the stagnation 

point to a minimum value at about 830. Fage ana Falkner's experi- 

rnens (10,11) indicated that at this point separation of the 

boundary layer occurred. The heat transfer data in this research 

also support this observation. 

bven though there is no longer a laminar layer retarding heat 

transfer after the point of separation, there is n abrupt jp in 
the Nussolt number, but only u steady rise. At the point of 

separation there is e. reversal of flow that extends a certain dis- 

tance toward the rear of the pipe. This means that the randoni, 

turbulent flow beooiios wax'er as ft approaches the point uf separa- 

tion frxn the rear. Since this air is the effective sink fur the 
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heat that i traneferred frcm the experiiental cylinder, the 

.ca1 driviii force, At, wil]. bocQrne srna11r and the 1'u8se1t num- 

b.r based on tL.e apparent driving í'urce vi11 bu underrated. This 

.ffect is couxit.racted by the nueh greater neat flux in this 

riun as comparecí with the laminar flow region. The smooth ri8e 

in uusclt numbers fo1lowiu the separation point is thon a oomhi- 

nation of these two opposing forces. 

The heat that is transferred at the roar of the cylinder is 

higher than at the front because the statistical boundary layer hero 

is thinner than at the front and is also in turbulent motion. 

High Turbulence: By keeping in mind the work done by Sohubauer 

and Linke un bounaary lt&yor phenomena discussed trnder Theoretical 

Considerations, ne can explain the peculiarity observed in the 

usselt number uistríbution in the critical rango of Reynolds num- 

bers. This can be donc regardloss of whether this rngc is reached 

by incrcasin the velocity or increasing the turbulence level, thus 

decreasing the critical Reynolds number. 

The decrease ín Nusselt numbers from the 00 position to the 

first minimum at the hLgher turbulence levels is eue to the same 

factors involved at low turbulence, That is, the building up of 

the boundary layer and the decrease in the t.otual driving force uuo 

to an ìncrease in temperature of the boundary lt.yer both contribute 

to a lowering of the rate of hect transfer. Separation o1 the 

laxidnar bundar loyer then occurs at the first mininim in the heat 

transfer curves. 
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Folloi.ng this separation, the froe boundary layer goes through 

a transition, the rosu1tìn fanning out aceornpanyinL; the transition 

causes th layer to re-attach itsoif as a turbulent layer. This 

layer soon is unable to proeed further into an unfavorable pressure 

gradient unu a second separation occurs. The re-attachment of tìe 

layer occurs at the peak of the new rnximum in the heat transfer 
curves, while the subsequent separation is indicated by the second 

minimum of tho heat transfer curves. This is substantiated further 

by the fact that at the high turbulence level the Nusselt number at 

the second minimum is approximately the same magnitude as the first 

minimum, thus indicating that the same phenomenon is occuring at 

both ;laees, namely separation. 

The cause for the sudden rise in heat transfer following the 

first minimum in the distribution curves is that in the short inter- 

val between separation and re-attachment there is no boundary layer 

as such. There is, hom-cver, raid circulation of eddies in this re- 

gion, thus causing a relatively high heat trmnsfer to take place. The 

second mAximum lU the heat transfer curves occurs at the point whore 
the turbulent boundary layer re-attaches itself to the cylinder. )ue 

to the fact that a boundary layer, which is warmer than ihe main air 
strcara, is now attached to tne cylinder, the heat transfer deorcases 

until the second minimum is reached. .at this point scparatì.n of the 
boundary layer again occurs. The subsejuent rise in heat flux occurs 

at about the same rate for all higher turbulence runs due to the 

similarity in flow cinditions et the rear of the cylinder. 
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CUkCLt1ION3 

1. tjLIfl thk rac of Reynolds nunibers covered in this ex- 

perirnent, tuìe heat trausfir cooffijent distribution about a 

cy1inur xiorm1 to an ir stream OC O.9' turbulence lias a maxi- 

mum at the frQ1t of the c1inder ani thon deoreaes to a tthui- 

Ttum at about 83°. The letter is 1os than half .f the value 

at 00, The heat trasfor then inereae to e second mxirnim 

o o 
at 180 , is about 25% higher tan at O . Iereaie the 

heynold8 number increse the heat transfer ooniderab1y, but 

does nit ppreciab1y chance the siape of tne ditributin 

crve. 

2. Increasing the intensit of turbleuce to 3 modifies the 

low turbulence diitribution curves n that a ne's- maximum 

appears at about 1lO. This maxium crows ±rom a marked in- 

fleotiun, at a heynolds ntmber of 39,000, tu a vlue3 at a 

£eynolds number of 110,000, which is a little ?rer than t 
o O either O or 150 At eaoh Reynolds number covered in this 

experiment , the increase in t urbulence considcrab1 inc reased 

the heat trasfer. 

:5. t tïc 11. turbulence level, te cistributiun f co- 

efficients abou t oylinckr is similar to tiìat ocourrin at 

the highest eynol.is number at tì % level. he heat transfer 

o 
18 nigh at the front, decreases to a mnu.mum at about 91 and 

then increases siarp1 to a nw meximum at about 1120, which 

is just a little smaller than that at 00. This is folìoced by 
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a aiarp urop to a second mìnim, at 1.400, and a gentle rise to 

valuez at 1800 Iiich are about two-t;Lird vf tose at 00. The 

seounU rniiiiîuin has about the sarde value a the first, thus in- 

indicating that the saine basic flo phenomenon probably is 

000rring at both places. Inorcazing tue hoynolds nurbcr 

shifts the curves toward higher ius&e1t numbers, witout chang- 

in their general shape, except for intensifying the new 

maximwn. 

'i-. At ti 0.ì> turbuliicc level, thc critical rana e uf 

Reynolds numbers was nut reached at auj velocity used; hovìever 

when the turbulence s increased to the 3.0 and ll.5 levels, 

the critical number cas lowered so that the critical range was 

reached even at the lovest Reynolds number used. This was in- 

dioated by the fact that the new mxinnmt which gradually ue- 

veloped in the distribution curvLs with increasing turbul&nce 

i8 the same as that appearing in chrnidt and enner's curves 

(lo, p 17) in the critical and post critical range of Reynolds 

nu:bers. 

5. The shape of th heat transfer coefficient distribution 
curves in the critical rance helps to substantiate Schubauer's 

(19) contention .jf a double separation of the boundary layer 

in this rance at Is, t .e first minimum, the new maxi- 

mura, and the second minimum in the heat transfer curves could 

quite caìceivably be caused by th separation oi a lninar 

boundary la,er, the reattachnent of the layer, and its 
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$ubsequent sparation, rzpective1y. 

ô. The position uf the first sharp miniìcaim at about 83° in 

the heat transfer th. stributin curves t low turbulence helps 

to substantiate Fase artd Faikners (10,11) contention that t 

velocities below the critical Reynold& number separation of a 

laminar buundary layer occurs between end 85°. 

Notez These conclusions hold only for the range of Reynolds 

numbers covered in this experi:ent, that is f rum 39,000 to 

110,000. 
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NOMENClATURE 

A heat transrer arca, q. ft. 
B eddy conctivity 
C = specific heat of air, BTtJ/#°F 

) - outside diaiaeter of exoríxaonta1 tube, ft. 
g gravitational constant, fWsoc2 

h -. . local heat transfer cocificient, BTJ/'hr.ft. . 

113 = StC31 3±Ue coefficient 

lib = boimdar layer coeffic-ent 
h * volocity head, inches of rnter 

lt = head of fluid f1owin, f t. 

k thrnia1 conductivity of air, BTU/hr.° ft. 
lCj) s pressure droP coefficient 
L - scale of turbulence 

D Iu Nussult number, 

q s rate of heat tranfer, BThsir 
rate of condensation in cc/mm 

te ktoyrioldo nunber, 

Rz = coefficient of correlation between instantaneous values 
of two velocity fluct'ic.t:ons separated by the cross stre2n distanco z. 

.G. specific gravity 

t = toerature, Oj' 

t tenerature difference between condensing stoan and air temerature. 
T toieraturc, o 



U 

V. 

X 

y 

z 

1 = 

Greek 

CL 

¿ 

e- 

9= 

overall heat transfer coefcient, IUstnr ft2 ° 

velocity of the main air stream fps 

distance betoen thermocouple and hot riro, ft. 

distance across wake measured from the center 

cross stream distance 

intensity of turbulence, % 

subtended angle 

amiss ivity 

density of air, #/ft3 

viscosity of air, ///ft sec 

number of degrees from forward stagnation point on 
emq)erimental tube to the middle of the cmperimenta1 
segment 
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Table I 

eriental Data nd Calculated 1tosults 

C, 

turbulence V Re tafr x 10 h 

0.9 33.1 39,000 0 78 1.78 18.2 216 
20 81 l.6S 17.2 2Q1. 

240 81 1.O l.7 17 
60 82 1.25 13.1 J6 
70 78.5 1.0614 10.9 129 
80 32 0.629 6S6b 76.8 
8 76 O.73 .72 68 
90 82 o.i:; .72 68 

100 82 0.702 7.39 37.8 
120 82 lO2 10.7 127 
J4o 76 1.3 iJ45 171 
160 73 1.90 19. 230 
180 79 2.12 21.7 28 

0.9 60.7 71,0O O 78 2.29 23.L 278 
20 79 2.20 22. 267 
1:o 

60 
79 2.06 21.2 252 
79.; 1.77 18.2 217 

70 80 1.i4 15.0 178 
80 77 0.790 8.0 9f:; 

8 80 0.738 7.6 90.2 
90 76 0.828 3.22 97.6 

100 78 1.075 10.9 130 
110 78 1.37 l.O 166 
120 80 1.3 16.0 190 
1140 795 2.]J 22.1 263 
160 79 2.77 28.L 338 
130 79 3.01 31.0 368 

0.2 93.5 110,000 0 81 2,33 27.8 330 
30 77 2.62 26.6 316 
60 80 2.00 20.6 2L 

70 82 1.52 16.0 190 
80 '17 1.OS 10.6 126 
8 7 1.095 10.9 130 
90 80 1.36 i).o 

:ioo 70 i.6L6 16.8 200 
120 83 2.1L 22.7 270 
1140 83 2.67 28.2 336 
160 82 3.26 Lo8 
180 83 3. 37.8 
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Table I (contirnied) 

1xperinental Data arid Calculated esults 

O 

turbulence V Re ±X' 2 x 10 h Nu 

3.c1 33.1 39,000 0 86 2.01 21.9 260 
20 82 2.02 21.3 23 
140 8h l.81, l9.1 233 

60 8 l.19 16.1 191 
70 33 1.173 12.7 
BO 88 0.731 8.07 96 
8 87!; 0.630 6.92 82.2 
90 8 o.6b 6.9 82.S 

aDo 35.; 0.870 1i2 
110 61 1.19 12. 318 
120 8Li. 1.32 Th.1 168 
130 8I 1.32 3J..2 169 

1140 8t 
3c ]J7 17S 

160 1.76 18.9 22h 
180 8h 2.01 21.b 2b 

3.0 6o.7 71,00 O 82 2.8h 29.9 3 
20 81 2.7b 28.6 3b0 
ho 82 2.b2 2S.! 303 
60 8 1.97 20.9 2b8 
70 83 1.67 17.8 211 
80 86 1.07 11.6 138 
8 2 1,03 10.9 130 
90 86 1.235 13.' 16o 

:JJDu 1.82 19.6 233 
110 80. 2.0 2l.L 2514. 

120 82 1.915 20.1 239 
130 82.5 1.82 19.3 229 
:1)40 81 1.96 20.5 21414. 

160 814 244 2.8 306 
180 8 2.69 29.0 314.14 

3.0 23.5 110,000 o 32 3.55 37.14 141414. 

20 82 3.140 35.2 18 
ho 80.5 3.28 314.1 
60 80 2.70 28.0 333 
70 81 2.26 23.6 280 
80 82 1.70 17.9 212 
85 31.5 1.148 15.7 186 
90 80 1.6145 16.8 200 
95 78 2.79 28.14 338 

loo 76.5 3.W 35.14 1420 

110 80 3.68 38.2 14514 

120 80.5 3.15 32.8 389 
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Table I (contixuod) 

ri 

turbulence V e taii x 10 h Nu 

3.0 93.; 110,000 10 80 2.67 27.6 328 
]J40 80 2.]. 26.0 309 
160 80 3.0]. 31.2 370 
180 80 3.ijI 

1i. 93. 
o 

110,Oj; 
20 

32 
82. 

2.56 
2.b6 

26.9 
2o.1 

320 
310 

60 8) 1.39 20,3 2L.]. 

80 62 1.265 13.3 18 
8 83 i.o; U.2 133 
90 82 0.970 10.2 121 
95 82 1.12 11.8 Tho 

100 86 i.L; 1.7 187 
110 8L 2.00 2L 23'L 

120 83 1.68 17.9 212 
130 86 1.3S fl.7 175 
]1.0 79 1.215 12.5 )J.8 
]L0 73 1.2 13.6 185 

11.5 oO.7 
180 

71,500 0 
77 
78 

1.815 
3.66 

18.3 
37.I 

218 
Ithh 

20 Bo 3.143 35.6 !23 
140 81 3.0L 31.7 377 
63 '8 2.66 27.2 323 
80 
05 

78 
81 

1.935 
1.7 

20.3 
18.3 

2L1 
217 

90 80 1.50 1.8 188 
100 81 2.12 2ì.I 266 
110 8 3.09 32.8 389 
120 79 298 30.6 36I 
130 32.5 2.06 21.9 260 
140 80 1 655 17 . 2 20L. 
160 79 1.72 17.7 210 

11.5 93.5 
180 

uo,000 o 
76 
8. 

2.18 
L.to 

22.1 
)47.O 

262 
558 

20 80 LJ,214. ¿.3.9 521 
io 80 3.8k 39.8 b72 
70 82 2.86 30.2 358 o oO o u2 r 

2o.7 317 
90 Bo 2.22 23.1 2fl 
9, 82. 2.57 27.2 323 

110 85 3.96 L2.7 507 
120 8!4 3.56 38.1 153 
130 81f. 2.58 27.6 328 
]J0 83.5 2.05 21.9 260 
160 
180 

8t 

85 
2.3L 

2.59 
25.0 
28.0 

297 
332 
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Velocity Traverc md Integration 

A v&.ocity traver3c wa taken along four different lino$ 

on the saiio plano across the v1ocity noasuring section of th 

tunnel, 16 inches behind the damping 5crern. The rirst was a 

horizontal traverse across the tunnel, ha1fwar between the top 

and bottoi of the 3ection. The next three were vertical travorsea 

frora. the top to the bottora of the section at , 1 and 9 ichos 

respectively frein one sido wall. After the traverses were rade, 

it was noted that the readings were aiost sinetrica1 about the 

vertical center lino ao that only half the cross section actually 

had to be integrated. On paper, th tunnolts croes secUon was 

marked off into 13 divisions vertically and horizontally, thus 

rriaking iB2 rectangles geoietrica1iy siiniiar to the main cross 

section. Velocity head readings in inches of water ro ta!en 

at the center ei' each of these 1/3 z i inch rectangles and their 

scae roots vere recorded in the appropriate position on the 

velocìty traverse chart. 3ince oflly three vertical ad one 

horizontal rows were thu5 filled in on the chart, the remaining 

six vertical rows wore approximated in the fo11ow±ng manner: 

At each horizontal level, the difference between the vertical 

1n and 2t traverses was prorated a].on that horizontal ro by 

cornpa'ison to the percent change that the volocity underwent at 

each position along the horizontal traverse at the mid-section. 

Th integration of the flow across tho cross oction is accolishod 

by taking the sun of the values at each position and dividing by 

by tìe total number of values. This is essentially the same 
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thng as finding the vo1ui rate of flow through the soction 

nd divithng by the cross sectional area; hence the resulting 

velocity is the free stream locity that would edat in the 

world.ng section if the eçeruiienta1 tube were not present. 

Vloeity traverses rere made only at the O.9 turbulence 

level. 3ee paces 27 and 38 for Íurthr details.. 

The experimental traverse data is presented in the follow- 

ing three tables. The resulting velocity traverse chart used for 

interatin the flow at the med± iemolds nber is also 

included. The figures within the heavier lines are actual traverse 

data, while the others aro prorated vaiies The values are 

practically synetrical about the vertical center line It should 

be noted that the mexituin variation in velocity as indicated by 

the chart is around 6; hence the average velocity resulting from 

this integration shouldn't be significantly in error. 
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Table II 
Velocity Traverse at Low .eynold Nuither 

liorizonta]. Vertical 
iraversG Traverse 

¿h 98 1i h 
Position th Position frora side fri side from side 

i 0.28 1 0.1% O,20S o.l8 
2 O.28 2 O.23S O.2S0 O.27S 
3 O.27S 3 O.215 O.2L 0.270 
h 0.28 i4. O.20 0.260 0.270 
; 0.28 s 0.20 O.26 0.270 
6 0.235 6 0.26 0.265 0.275 
7 0.285 7 0.265 0,270 0.285 
8 0.275 8 0.265 0.2(5 0,295 
9 0,260 9 0.267 0.27) 0.280 

10 0.260 10 0.2)7 0.27) 0.275 
11 
12 

0.27 
0.285 

11 0.20 0.265 0.270 
12 0.20 0.265 0.270 

13 0. 28) 
0.285 

13 0. 2l5 0. 25 0.275 
1 u.2b2 0.250 0.280 

15 0.285 15 0,2t5 0.250 0.285 
16 0.28 16 0.2L5 0.250 0.275 
17 17 0.21t5 0.250 0.275 
18 18 0.195 0.195 0.160 
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Table III 

Velocity Traverse at Medium Reio1ds Number 

ilorizontal Vertical 
Traverse Traverse 

Position h Ah 9t1 ¿Ui :1$i1 ¿h 
from side £rOII side £ro sido 

1 0.910 J. O.75 3.623 
2 0.900 2 0.683 O.81O O.87 
3 0.883 3 0.693 o.83 0.883 
14 0.883 4 0.72 0.61? 0.887 

0.883 ) 0.70 0.820 0.837 
6 0.883 6 0.760 0,87 0.90 
7 0.867 7 0.770 0.870 0.933 
8 0.83 8 0.770 0.883 0.933 
9 Ú.797 9 0.790 0.90 0,910 

10 0.79 lu J.790 0.90 0.910 
11 0.83 u 0.7E 0.890 0.933 
12 0.867 12 0.70 0.897 0.933 
13 0.890 13 0.70 0.893 0.930 
1h 0.900 Ji3 0.7 0.860 0.930 

0.900 1 0.7 O.8O 0.923 
16 0,900 16 0.7 0.820 0.923 
17 17 0.750 0.ßbo 0.890 
18 18 0.57f 0.623 



TABlE IV 

Volocity Traverse at high fl.ono1ds Number 

Horizontal Vertical 
Travorac 

h 9" h i 
Position ih Position from side £ron side from aide 

i 1.92 1 1.O 1.6h 1.1 
2 2.OL 2 1.80 1.9b 1.8S 

2.00 :3 i.814 1.9? 1.91 
t 2.02 L 1.82 1.9L 1.90 

2.02 1.814 1.91 1.90 
6 2.02 6 1.8b 1.97 1.92 
7 1.97 7 1.87 1.99 1.92 
8 1.92 8 1.67 1.99 1.93 
9 1.89 9 1.89 2.02 1.96 

10 1.89 10 1.89 2.02 1.96 
11 1.92 II 1.8 2.00 1.93 
12 1.97 12 1.8! 2.00 1.93 
13 2.02 1 1.82 1.98 1.93 

2.Ot 1.8 1.9 1.90 
2.01 1 1.8 1.9 1.93. 

16 2.0L. 16 1.83 1.96 1.90 
17 17 1.8S 1.914 1.83 
18 18 1.L8 1.67 1.L8 
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Inches from Side values are 

0 2 6 8 10 12 16 

7;8 790 7:-' 78 78 73 71 79 79 772 JBL 787 787 790 790 7Q 
926 916 901 901 901 901 863 27 

C3l 

327 6o9 907 916 916 6 916 92 
90_ 291 2P: 22 !2 J67 46 090 906 9'J 9_ 9Q 
9J43 
9143 

2Pi f396 896 896 

918 
Ä73 

f386 

2 
66 

J. 
866 

Th 9Q0 

911 

90j 
916 913 913 918 901 901 916 916 916 916 914 

926 213 2I8 911 

922 

89 

902 

9014 

872 

378 

178 

372 

878 

878 

39 

02 

911 

919 

922 

92]. 

9?9 

9314 

926 

9) 
9140 

926 26 926 90 
27 
)7 

926 926 96 926 

9L0 

9 

9iiO 

3I 

p-140 930 930 930 930 20L. 9LiO 67 

955_ 9140 Q_ )JQ 
932 91L 

9 
309 

8L 2 
9JJ. 

93 91k 
9L14 90 

O 90 9Eû 
9 9:;0 9140 9140 90 9140 389 932 90 0 90 9 

90 
23 

931 
93 

ìi 
900 

7Q 

92L 

921 

iZ 

937 

Q 

914g 

%QLa 
914e 9_ 

90 97 _2_7 

2Ç7 93S 866 366 oc 
390 

9B 967 
96S 932 932 898 366 366 9L 915 914 967 

2 2P 2 2 910 693 370 370 Ç3 910 921 5 927 _ 927 27 965 

916 3 o8 o8 902 89 ßßj 87 889 
88 

902 
89 

2U 
902 

22( 
906 

. 916 
906 

16 
906 

16 
906 

%1 
961 906 900 900 900 900 89 68L 3o 870 961 

» 901 886 

79 
------ 

79 
__9_ 

772] 7Cl 

_i__ 
787] 790 

916 

ï 790 ''i 78E; 78S 72S 781 772 770 790 790 758 

* 
Average vi 0.901 
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Table V 

Turbu len c Data 

Turbulence 1vel h 0 tUrb 

Low O.37h 3.1. 0.91 
0.57 2.8k 0.85 
1.31 2.5 0.96 

Medium 0.31 5.1 2.7 
0.87 3 

2 3.1 
1.91 5.2 3.2 

High oì4o5 17 U.O 
0.875 18 3 11.7 
1.82 19 12.3 

i shown in figure 15 
2 shown in figure 15 
3 shown in figure 16 
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